Hello CS Students,

A La Jolla company called Prome Corporation is a little over a year old and is expanding the advanced web/mobile app development sector of its service portfolio. SDSU CS students are pushed to high standards and Prome wants to expand its family by recruiting from the SDSU CS Department.

Prome has an internship program and full-time employment opportunities available where respectable wages can be earned through flexible hours while giving valuable, hands on, real world experience.

**Employment:**
- Opportunities for all types of development background
- $9/hr - $40/hr based on experience
- Flexible Hours
- Comfortable working environment

**Requirements:**
- Hard working
- Self motivated
- Great time management skills
- Enjoys solving problems in teams or individually
- Likes the idea of being a part of a young up-and-coming business.

**Entry level to experienced web developers with knowledge in one or more of the following:**
- HTML / CSS / Java Script / Bootstrap / JQuery / Ajax / C# / .NET / PHP / PHP Frameworks / NodeJS / JSP / Ruby on Rails / Apache / IIS

**Entry level to experienced iOS/Android developers**

Please send resumes attached to a short email describing who you are to; jobs@promecorp.com